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Measuring the world’s birds
How and why have birds diversified? By measuring the shapes of bird bills you can help us to understand the processes that resulted in the world’s 10,000 living bird species.

Activity

Registered Users: 940

Bills Uploaded: 7451/9993 (75%)

Landmark progress: 21631/39972 (54%)

Hour  Day  Week  Month  All
0      0    56    786    21631

Top Contributors

Today
No landmarking during this period.

All time

User  Total
Chris  4164
elliot  3342
You have been assigned *Coturnix delegorguei* (Harlequin Quail)

Find out more about this species

OneZoom [🔗], Google [🔗]

Start landmarking

(you will be asked a few quality control questions about the bill first)
- 180,000 pageviews
- 32,000 sessions
- 14,000 visitors
- 2201 registered users
- 544 active
Mega-evolutionary dynamics of the adaptive radiation of birds

Christopher R. Cooney, Jen A. Bright, Elliot J. R. Capp, Angela M. Chira, Emma C. Hughes, Christopher J. A. Moody, Lara O. Nouri, Zoë K. Varley & Gavin H. Thomas
You have been assigned *Coturnix delegorguei* (Harlequin Quail)

Find out more about this species

OneZoom [🔗], Google [🔗]

Start landmarking

(you will be asked a few quality control questions about the bill first)
Vermilion Cardinal (Cardinalis phoeniceus)
Chris Cooney, Jen Bright, Yichen He, Angela Chira
Elliot Capp, Emma Hughes, Zoë Varley, Chris Moody, Lara Nouri, Michael Jardine

markmybird.org & projectplumage.org
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